Of the increasingly large number of students who have?of late years particularly?entered good hospitals for a special course of electrical and x-ray training, I believe by far the larger number to be women, and there is no doubt that in many ways a woman is particularly suited for this work. No student will ever bo on the right road until she realises that even if she gives all her life to the study of x-ray and electrical work, yet will there always remain for her to learn far more than ever she haa learnt, and that this would be true even without, the constant fresh discoveries and developments which form the progress of our comparatively young but quickly growing science. She should realise also that for such knowledge as she possesses, or will ever possess, she has to thank the brains which for years past (sometimes at much cost and sacrifice to their owners) have been devoted to research work, and also the brains of to-day which are still carrying on the good work.
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Not long ago I heard it said that there lay but little skill in taking radiographs, but great skill in reading them. This is quite an erroneous idea, and the outcome of ignorance in both "taking" and ""reading. 
